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University to implement 911 system
by Kay Fishei
managing editor

The campus community this
fall can rely on just three numbers to get help in an emergency
situation.
By dialing the numbers 911 on
any on-campus telephone, that
person will be put in immediate
contact with the University
Police dispatcher.
According to William Bess,

Director of Public Safety, the
idea of installing the 911 system
has been discussed and worked
on for some time.
"The system will only be used
on campus now," Bess said.
"But we do hope that we will be
able to interface with the county
on the system eventually."
Bowling Green and county
officials will continue to examiri iiie systems before they incorporate their systems with the 01
campus one, Bess said.

Bess said that the new emergency system will provide
several advantages.
"Basically, the service turns
all campus phones into emergency phones," he said. "It's
also an easy number to remember. Our regular number,
372-2346, isn't as easy to remember during an emergency."
The regular number may still
be used to report a problem to
the police, but any type of emergency situation should be repor-

ted by the 911 number.
Bess said that emergency situations include on-going
crimes, fires, accidents requiring an ambulance, or immediate
or dangerous safety concerns
which nave the potential to
cause injury or death.
The service will actually begin
its operation on Saturday, August 22, at 8 a.m.
The cost of implementing the

new system is approximately
: 7,000 in one-time equipment
purchases and Bess said that the
cost will be well worth it.
"It has proven to be beneficial
in other cities that use the
system," Bess said. One change
will take place with the arrival
of the new system. Bess said the
number for obtaining an outside
line from an on-campus phone
will be changed from nine to seven. This will begin on August

17, at 7 a.m.
Other than this change, Bess
said he expects things to basically stay the same, but with better results occuring when an
emergency arises.
"The blue light phones located
on campus will remain and we
have had no problems with them
thus far," Bess said. "We don't
anticipate anyone abusing the
number or any other major
changes because of the system."

Fair
fares
well
by LeWonnie Belcher
staff reporter

BG News/Dave Klelmeyer

Tickets
still on
sale
More than 83,000 tickets have
been issued for the September 5,
Bowling Green-Penn State football game, that will be held in
University Park, Pa. Perm State
Athletic Department officials
are expecting a sell-out crowd in
the 83,370-seat Beaver Stadium.
The BG-Penn State game, will
be the season-opener for both
teams. The Nittany Lions, defending national champions, will
be attempting to win their 200th
game under Head Coach, Joe
Paterno.
This will be the first time the
two schools have played against
each other.
According to Chris Sherk,
sports information director at
BGSU, there are less than 1500
tickets remaining for the game.
"Since a sell-out is expected,
the tickets will only be sold for a
limited time," Sherk said. "But
we want to give the students who
are returning in the fall a chance
to purchase tickets."
Sherk said that tickets can be
purchased by either calling the
BGSU Ticket Office at 372-2762
weekdays from 9-5 p.m. or stopping by the ticket office in Memorial Hall.
The price for tickets is $16 and
all seats are reserved. Mastercard and Visa charges will be
accepted.
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Left-Gloria Estefan sings at the Wood County Fair last Sunday night. Estefan and The Miami Sound
Machine performed lor over 2500 fans despite a one and a half hour rain delay and an illness. Fair officials said the group was the highest paid entertainment ever booked at the fair (see related story and
photo page 4). Above Despite the animal's protests Matt Cessna of Cygnet clips and grooms a sheep.
Cessna, an Ohio State University student, was helping his brother prepare the animal for the fair's Jr.
Sheep Breeding competition. The fair which began last Friday ends tonight.

With one day left for the Wood
County Fair, everything appears to be going "par for the
course," said Pat Frost, secretary manager of the Wood
County Fair.
Frost said the performance of
the 1987 Wood County Fair is
comparable to previous years.
She said the attendance has not
been spectacular, but it has been ■
consistent, which is good when it
is taken into consideration that a
lot of fairs have had decreased
attendances this year.
So far, Frost said the biggest
attraction attendance-wise to
the fair would have to be Gloria
Estefan and Miami Sound
Machine that appeared on Sunday night at the fair's grandstand. Frost said she was
pleased with the band because
they did present a good show."
Frost was also pleased because the booking of Gloria
Estefan and Miami Sound
Machine to the fairgrounds was
an experiment to boost attendance to the fair.
"We've never paid this much
for entertainment before," said
Frost. "This is a first for us."
Frost said if the gate receipts
G See Fair, page 5.

Traveling man finds BG unique
Man says this is a favorite on his U.S. tour
by LeWonnie Belcher
staff reporter

When people think of tourist
attractions in America they
usually think of New York, Los
Angeles, Boston, Bowling
Green.
Bowling Green?
Well, maybe not, but for one
world traveler, Bowling Green
was one of the must-see spots on
his list.
Gerard Jol, 22, decided to
come to America because he
knew it would be his last chance
to travel for an extended period
of time. He planned to see as
many cities in the U.S. as possible as be traveled around the
country.
So far, he has visited 20 to 30
cities including New York, Los
Angeles, Las Vegas and Washington D.C. before stopping in
Bowling Green.
Jol said he decided to stop in
Bowling Green to visit Lori Mertel, senior art history major,
whom he had met in London,
England, three years ago.
"I guess I am the first tourist
to come here to Bowling Green,"
said Jol. He rates Bowling
Green highly as one of his
favorite cities.
Jol said that his first impression of Bowling Green was that
it felt a little isolated.
"The school is like an island,"
said Jol. "It's isolated and it
seems people only return to so-

ciety once they finish their studies."
Jol said Bowling Green lacks a
wide variety of people because
the only ones here are students.
Jol said he did think the people
here are friendly.
"I do like the people,"Jol said.
"They aren't that different from
people in other cities I have
visited."
Some of Jol's other favorite cities included Denver because "it
was clean, beautiful and the
people were friendly," and
Santa Barbara because of the
"beaches... beautiful women...
and surfing."
Jol, a civil engineering major
at the Delft University of Technology in Delft, Holland, said
New York City made the biggest
impression
on him.
,f
l was in New York for only 10
minutes when I happened to
walk into a party near Central
Park," he said. Jol said it was a
party of episcopal church members. He said he met some people who kept talking about a
minister they seemed very fond
of.
"I met him a while later," Jol
said. "He gave the impression of
being a grandfatherly type
man?' Jol said the minister invited him to stay at his place
while he was in New York, but
things began to take an odd turn.
"When I went to his place
there was something odd,' Jol
said. "He asked questions but
didn't listen for the answers.
Later, he made dinner and (hir-

ing the meal he touched me two
times in the wrong spot."
Jol said the minister tried to
explain that in America people
always touched others in that
manner. Jol said the man did not
know that he knew differently.
"I was glad to leave New
York," Jol said.
From Bowling Green, Jol is
planning on traveling to Chicago
and then to Holland, Michigan.
"I want to see what the American version of Holland is like,"
he said. Jol then plans to travel
up through Canada and on to
England before returning home
Just in time for his 23rd birthday.
Of his travels, Jol said that in
retrospect, "there were several
things that could have gone
wrong, but didn't."
Jol said that he was glad that
he came to America because it
enabled him to put things more
in line with himself, into perspective. He said that he wants to
return to America, but that it
will take him awhile because he
is about to run out of money.
"This was not just a vacation," Jol said. "This was more,
much more."
He said his adventures have
made him a better person.
"The main thing that I've
learned is that I feel comfortable about myself, but not better
than others," he said. "I trust
the decision that I made. It's a
secure feeling to be able to make
a decision on my own and with
confidence."

Gerard Jo
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911: It's about time
The thought of calling for help in an emergency
usually remains in the back of the mind until
the time comes to do so.
Often, this results in a frantic rush for the telephone book to get the right number. It could also
mean a stab at the "0" on the phone, with an operator on the other end desperately hoping to get the
correct information to relay to the proper authorities.
Now, with the coming implementation of a 911
emergency telephone system at the University, and
the upcoming countywide system, the process will
be simpler and much more accurate for those seeking assistance.
Sending police and firemen to the scene of an
emergency will be easier from the dispatcher's
perspective as well, for the new equipment will display the exact location the call originates from.
Cases have been documented all over the country
where lives could have been saved by police and
paramedics, yet help was delayed because the
operator could not understand a distraught caller.
911 will also be much easier for children to remember as well, and even a very young child could
have the ability to call for help.
County, city, and University officials should also
be commended for the level of cooperation evident
in the implementation as well. A number of cities,
including Cleveland, have not been able to settle petty political differences which have stifled plans for
911 networks. Each Wood County community will
be able to share in the benefits.
The systems being installed will also provide an
additional margin of safety for a relatively low
price - the cost to the University being about $7,000.
Dialing 911 for help will soon be a reality, and for
those that may be in need of assistance, it won't be
a moment too soon. - and it will not be a moment
too soon.

State political
budget making
By Paul Simon
The other day I picked up the
Los Angeles Times and on page
three was a story about the State
of California distributing :1.1
billion in budget surplus and
immediately under it was a
story: ":2.9 Billion in Bond Issues OKd by (state) Senate."
While the state government of
California hands out :1.1 billion
to citizens in that state, it
proceeds to borrow : 2.9 billion.
Why not just borrow :1.8 billion and not waste tremendous
resources on interest? There
may be some logical answers
that escape me, but I read
through both articles and cannot
find any reason for this seeming
inconsistency.
I say "seeming inconsistency" because there is a political
consistency to it. To hand out
money (or services) and let others pay in the future is politically attractive.
Unfortunately, it is not the
state government of California
alone that does these shortsighted things. The federal
government is the No. 1 example
for the nation.
We increase defense spending
in the name of security, and we
build an economically less secure nation through the deficits
we create.
No one should be fooled into
believing that makes sense.
We have cut taxes and let deficits soar, not because that is
logical but because it is politically attractive. We have decided
to let others pay
for our folly.
Those "others1' are our children
and grandchildren.
A family that gets too deeply
into financial problems starts to
lose its independence.

"A family that gets
too deeply into
financial problems
starts to lose its
independence."
The same is true for a nation.
We now owe more to other
countries than the three next
largest debtor nations - Brazil,
Argentina, and Mexico - combined. In three years we have
moved from being the world's
No. 1 creditor nation to being the
world's No. 1 debtor nation. And,
just as a family loses its independence, we are starting to lose
ours.
I believe that the action of the
President in taking the tariff off
Japanese semi-conductors was
related to the fact that we are
heavily dependent on Japan to
buy our bonds - bonds which
finance our budget deficits.
And.the bonds held by Saudi
Arabia are related to the Administration's decision to flag Kuwaiti ships in that region of the
world.
A big and wealthy and powerful nation has through Imprudent leadership slipped into
economic bondage to nations
which govern themselves more
effectively economically.
Yes, what the government of
California is doing does not
make sense.
Unfortunately, the government of the United States of
America has provided California with an excellent example of
paying more attention to the
politics of decision-making than
the economics of decisionmaking.
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Misinformation causes fear
Scientists have also concluded
that the only mediums that
carry a sufficient concentration
of the virus are blood and semen. The only exception to this
rule is in the rare instance
where the disease is transmitted
from a mother to an infant during breast feeding. Because of
this fact it is highly unlikely that
someone will catch AIDS from a
toilet seat, the virus would die on
contact; or by kissing, it appears that the scant amount of
HTLV-III/LAV found in saliva is
insufficient to transmit the
disease. The same goes for
doorknobs and eating utensils.

By Stephen Sears
On "Sign of the Times", Prince's most recent album, the
disease AIDS is described as a
"big disease with a little name."
This view is very true. AIDS is a
big disease, and a very dangerous one. Thousands have died
from it and most likely
thousands more will die before a
reliable treatment will be developed. But that's not the point
of this article. There is a low key
panic on the BGSU campus concerning AIDS. It is barely detectable right now, but it does
exist. Students, faculty administrators and classified and nonclassified staff alike are becoming increasingly worried about
AIDS and the possible effects it
will have on their lives and their
health. They are uninformed or
misinformed on what AIDS is
and how it spreads.

According to Mathilde Krim, a
research biologist and head of
the AIDS Medical Foundation,
the bottom line is that AIDS, is
extremely difficult to catch.
"The virus is very difficult to
transmit, even under the ideal
conditions of a laboratory," she
said. "In order to infect, it must
be freshly out of a live transmitting cell, and it must almost
immediately meet a specific
white blood cell on its surface. In
other words, there must be an
open cut with hot, fresh blood. It
cannot be spread through ordinary physical contact."
Then why is AIDS becoming
an epidemic? It is not an epidemic despite popular rumor. At
this point the percentage of men
and women who have actually
contracted the disease is relatively small. It simply appears
to be a large number. Perhaps
the main reason that there appeared to be such a rash of AIDS
cases is because in the past, before the virus was discovered
and classified as
HTLV-III/LAV, it was passed
over and misdiagnosed as cancer or some other disease. There
was no reason to practice "safe
sex" methods because no one
knew that they were at risk.
Now, however, AIDS is all over
the media and more people are
taking precautions before and
during sexual intercourse to
protect themselves from transmission. This explains the surge
in the number of reported cases
at the outset of the disease and
the diminishing number of new
cases. Another reason that AIDS

The very first thing that must
be understood about AIDS is
that sex, more importantly homosexual sex, does not cause
AIDS. There is no way that you
can catch AIDS through sexual
intercourse or sexual interaction with either gender if neither
partner has been exposed to the
AIDS virus. This includes anal
sex, sex with prostitutes and
other more exotic forms of sexual activity.
What actually causes AIDS is
a small strand of RNA called
HTLV-ni/LAV. The virus enters a cell, completely takes it
over and forces the cell to produce more of the virus that in
turn attack more cells. The host
cell then dies.
However, the virus can only
live in extremely limited types
of environments. Scientists have
concluded that the virus can
only live in a certain type of cell
in the human body, the T-helper
cell in the human blood stream.
There has also been evidence to
suggest that the virus also attacks brain cells. The main point
is that the virus cannot live outside of either one of these environments. It cannot live in air,
water or food. It would die on
immediate contact.
rc**r»oo*u*"ue**-

is difficult to catch is that many
other factors may be at play in
the transmission of the disease.
To be a prime candidate for the
disease you may have a history
of multiple infections, general
poor health, a genetic predispostion, malnutrition ana a history
of drug abuse. If you are not in
one of these categories your
AIDS risk factor goes even
lower.
One precaution that improves
your chances of not contracting
the virus is if you only practice
heterosexual sex. Experts report that the lining of the
urethra in the penis is not likely
to be entered by the virus. The
reason many homosexual men
become inflicted with the
disease is that during anal sex
the rectal walls tend to become
torn and the virus may enter the
blood stream via infected semen. The vagina, on the other
hand, is more resistant to tearing, making transmission from
men to women more difficult,
but not impossible.
But the homosexuals cannot
be blamed for the disease. They
did not create the virus and generally do not pass it on to the
heterosexual community, contrary to what Eddie Murphy
might say during his comic routine. The homosexual community was inflicted with the virus
because they engaged in high
risk sexual activities when they
did not know that they had anything at risk. Before the news
came out that AIDS existed the
normal homosexual male was
far more promiscuous than the
average Heterosexual male.
Thus increased contact caused
increased transmission within
the homosexual risk group. It
had nothing to do with their gender preference, just their promiscuity and sexual methods.
A factor that may raise your
chances of getting AIDS, besides
homosexual sex and intravenous
drug using, is sex with prositutes. Though the number of
prostitutes who do nave the
disease have history of IV-drug
using. Even though they have
not gotten the virus from sexual
activity the threat of drug abuse
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is apparent and should be taken
into consideration.
One other point that is important to the Bowling Green community is that location is also
inmportant for transmission of
the disease. According to the
text "AIDS: Etilogy, Diagnosis,
Treatment and Prevention", the
transmission of the disease "is
most closely related not to the
number of partners or to specific sexuals practices but rather
to geographical parameters, so
that sexual contact with a person from an area where the infection is widespread Is the most
important risk factor." This is
the reason that the CDC publishes the list of AIDS cases by
state. AIDS does not spread
across the country but rather increases from the area in which it
already exists. So far the Bowling Green area has been relatively free of AIDS cases.
A common myth is that the
AIDS test, ELISA (enzymelinked immunosorbent assay),
determines whether a person
has AIDS or not. This is false.
The test determines if a person
has been exposed to the virus,
not that he or she has it. Illness
may arise or it may not. A positive ELISA test does not mean
that you have AIDS, you simply
have been exposed to it. On the
other hand, a negative ELISA
test does not mean you do not
have the disease. It sometimes
takes as long as eight years for
the disease to show itself. A good
practice is to have periodic
checkups if you are in a high risk
group.
So back to my original premise: should BG worry about
AIDS, is unrestrained panic
called for? The answer is yes,
you should worry about AIDS. It
is deadly and it is still spreading. It bears little resemblance
to syphillis or other sexually
transmitted diseases where you
simply get a shot or some other
treatment to clear it up. AIDS
can kill you. But panic is not
called for. AIDS is difficult to
catch. With safe sex practices
and good judgement there is no
reason why you can't enjoy an
active and satisfactory sex life
and live long enough to enjoy it.
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The BG News editorial page is
your campus forum.
We welcome letters to the editor addressing issues brought up
within our pages and beyond.
They should be typewritten,
double-spaced, and signed. Address and phone number should
also be included.
Letters to the editor should be
no longer than 200 words. Letters may not be signed by more
than two people.
Opinions expressed on the
editorial page do not necessarily
reflect those of the staff.
Address submissions to:
The BG News
Editorial Editor
214 West Hall

Current fad won't spread
By Mike Royko
When some weird new social
behavior breaks out in California, there's always the terrible
possibility that it could become
a national trend.
So now we have to wait to see
if motorists across America be5in shooting at each other as
ley have recently been doing on
the famed freeways of Southern
California.
My guess is that this is strictly
a local fad and won't spread
across the nation the way, say,
health foods and body worship
have.
The reason it won't happen
can be found in the simple response of Willie Sutton, the
famous bank robber, when he
was asked why he robbed banks.
He said: "Because that's
where the money is."
If you think of it that way, it
makes sense for Californians to
shoot at each other on freeways
because that's where they are.
They don't shoot each other on
subways or on the street.as New
Yorkers do. They don't have
subways and they seldom walk,
except from the doorway to the
driveway.
Nor do they shoot each other
in taverns, since they don't

gather in taverns the way we do
m Chicago. And maybe they're
afraid that they might wound an
innocent fern.
So they really don't have
much choice. The only time they
have any true communal
togetherness in that part of the
country is when they gather on
their freeways. And if one of
their many whackos wants to
shoot a stranger, that would
seem to be the best opportunity.
Another reason this won't become a national trend is because
it probably isn't even a trend in
California. I doubt if it is even a
genuine California fad. Most
likely, it's a combination of
coincidence and media hype.
The law of averages says that
if you have millions of people
driving on crowded highways,
and a certain number of them
have guns, and a certain percentage of those with guns are a
little nuts, it's inevitable that a
few of them will take a shot at a
stranger. Just human nature, I
guess.
It happens that recently the
number of pointless shootings
was higher than normal. Why?
Who knows? Maybe it is the
position of the moon or just
something to kick the summer
doldrums. Or it might be that
the law of averages is compensating for a dip in the number of

shootings last summer.
Whatever the causes are, the
extra shootings soon attracted
the attention of California's
press. And it promptly declared
that there was widespread murder-madness-mania on the
freeways, which, of course, the
Sress was professionally obliged
ireport.
This has led strangers caught
in traffic jams to stare in terror
at each other. And that just increases the hysteria, since people who are terrified really look
goofy. Just go to a mirror and
pretend to Took terrified. See
what I mean?
So now you have hundreds of
thousands of terrified California
motorists looking at each other
and gasping: "Holy cow, that
guy looks homicidal... and he is
staring right at me. What'U I
do?" And the other guy stares
back and is thinking: "Oh, my
God, look at that fiendish guy
and he's staring at me. Help!"
We could achieve a similar
reaction in Chicago if, sav, the
newspapers decided to fill their
front pages with blood-curdling
stories of routine shootings, knifings, eye-gougings and shinkickings in taverns. If we did
that, soon the nation would be
talking about the murdermadness-mania in Chicago's
taverns and we'd all be fright-

ened into sobriety.
And we'd have shrinks tossing
about theories, as they are in California, for this new outburst of
anti-social behavior. "It reflects
the new hopelessness of the
American spirit ... no, it is a
physiological reaction to the additives in mass-produced beer."
Or we could do it with domestic disputes, which are common, and headlines screaming:
"Another Husband Stabs Wife"
or "Hubby Scalded with Pasta
Water by Wife."
"Further evidence," the experts would say, "of the disintegration of the nuclear family
... no, it is the influence of the
new anti-violence codes on TVforcing hostilities to seek other
outlets."
:'■
In other words, If you lump
enough Isolated but similar
events together, you can create
the illusion of a trend.
But watch - in a week or so the.
freeway murder-madness-:
mania in California will be over,
replaced by something new.
And what will that be? Well,
they're all so scared of each
other, that tiey will probably
hyperventilate, get dizzy and
see spots before their eyes.
So the next batch of headlines
will say: "Dozens More Stricken
by Mysterious California Freeway's Disease."
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Sexy song spells controversy
But singer Michael says song represents message of monogamy
by Kelly Swoope
staff reporter

Even though it's rated number
two in the Top 40 countdown, "I
Want Your Sex," by pop music
singer George Michael, isn't a
big hit with most local Toledo
radio stations.
■ The controversial song has
been labeled as very suggestive
and provocative by the majority
of the local radio stations.
However, the song is being
played frequently by one Top

Forty station.
Joe Thomas, Program Director for WRON-FM radio, said
the tune is quite popular. He said
they had received several
requests for the song before they
had even played it.
"I Want Your Sex," first debuted in the bar scene of the movie Beverly Hills Cop II. The
weekend after the movie came
out Thomas said the station was
flooded with requests for the
song. "When it was first requested, the song wasn't even
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that in order to get the full imSiact of the song, one must see
he video. The video is preceded
by a statement from Michael
saying that the song isn't about
casual sex, and that you should
explore monogamy, while he is
singing the song though, they
show a practically nude woman
with the words "monogamy"
and "explore" written on her
body.
Most of the local program directors at Toledo stations think
the video is risque and contra-
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It's tough out there; walking the streets day after day,
putting in applications everywhere, answering ads . .
What you need is the Kinko's Words Edge!!!

818 Seventh St.

2 bdrm., furnished + carpeted, gas range
+ heat, 1-1/2 baths.
'450/mo. + elec. (landlord pays heat).

**•>,.

El
RoboCop

IP&13

dicting what Michael said the
song was supposed to mean.
Alternate versions of the song
have been provided to radio
stations, and there is now a remix version entitled, "I Want
Your Love."
Provocative or not,
WRQN-FM will continue to play,
"I Want Your Sex."
"People came to us requesting
the song," Thomas said. " We're
public servants and our foremost job is to serve the public,"
he said.

Hurry While They Lost1

Phone No

MASTERS
OF THE
UNIVERSE

area is too conservative for
those lyrics. Maybe it will go
over bigger in a large city like
Chicago.
Jack Santino, an assistant
Erofessor in the school of Popuir Culture at the University,
said that "the attention that the
song has received has probably
helped the sales."
He said the song is looked at as
Erovacative and contradictory,
ut it's not much worse than any
other song.
Promoters of the song claim

HAIR REPAIR

BOWLING
GREEN

woodland moll
»

being played in Detroit or on
MTV, Thomas said.
Some stations aren't quite as
impressed with Michael's song.
We feel the content is not appropriate for our listeners,"said
Ron Finn, program director for
WMHE-FM.
Even though Michael said he
is trying to stress monogamy
and safe sex in his song and
video, Finn said that all that was
simply an afterthought.
Mark Standeriff, program director at WTWR-FM said, "This

Spring/Summer Merchandise

t.

is now

NOW
ALL ONE PRICE

University
Graphic Arts
Services
211 West Hall
Bowling Green State University
372-7418
See us for your
CAMERA • TYPESETTING • LAYOUT/DESIGN

needs

Black & white PMTs. halftones, reversals, film positives
Full typesetting services

$9.99
Misc. Accessories 50%-60%-70%OFF
Dresses 60%-70%-80% OFF
AH Sales Final-No Exchanges

Camera-ready art prepared for (ournals, Brochures,
newsletters, fliers, etc
LaserWriter output from Macintosh disks

525 Ku/f* St.
li5ou/ling (.jreen

20% off

20% off

Men's basics

Bras, bikinis
Save oo our shape-ups.
including Nice N' Spicy" and
T-back bras Plus hiphuggers.
dip-tront and Sani-Terry* bikinis

■Wv-r-'fTl

■ Stock up and save on Austin
Manor' tees and briefs ol
Fortrel" polyester/cotton.
Cottonmylon crew socks, too

Sal« p»CM on r»gula*ty p» >o
•ff»ctiv« through Saturday

JCPenney
WOODLAND MALL
BOWLING GREEN

J
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Show goes on
despite delay
by Carol Karbowiak
copy editor

After nearly an hour and a
half delay caused by the rain
and some minor equipment failures, the grandstand gates at
the Wood County Fairgrounds
finally opened this past Sunday
night to admit some 2500 fans to
see the Miami Sound Machine.

BG News/Dave Kielmeyer

Gloria Estefan and The Miami Sound Machine

The world is waiting.

SPECIAL SAVINGS
with these

Wednesday
Coupon Specials

STATE HOME SAVINGS
£ THE NUMBER ONE
STUDENT LOAN
LENDER IN
THE STATE OF OHIO

THESE COUPONS GOOD WED. ONLY
11:00 A.M. til CLOSE
-----------COUPON
Good on
combination
white t dark
orders only.
No
■wbatltutlon.

2 Pieces of Chicken,
Mashed Potatoes & Gravy,
Cola Slaw, Buttermilk Biscuit
tor only $1.99 with this coupon.
Limit 2 packages per customer.
Customer pays all applicable tales lax.

n.99

............COUPON

2 Pieces of Chicken,
Mashed Potatoes ft Gravy,
Cole Slaw, Buttermilk Biscuit
tor only $1.99 with this coupon.
Limit 2 packages per customer.
Customer poys oil ap^ucable sales lax.

Good on
combination
white * dart.
order, only.
No

GO0DWID.
ONLT
Expires 8/26/87

When the band finally made it
on stage at 9:30 p.m. (instead of
the scheduled 8 p.m.) the
crowd's cheer was strong and
long-lasting. They not only
cheered for the band, but also
for the band's road crew who
had to put up with the delay and
set the equipment up in order to
start the show.
The band itself portrayed
courage as well. Not only did
they have to wait out the delay
with the fans and the road crew,
but the lead singer, Gloria Estefan, was recovering from an influenza virus that caused her to
cancel the band's show at the
Hamilton County Fair in Carthage. The dampness and the chill
of the night didn't faze her recovery one bit. She danced and

Slate Home Savings has been the number one Savings and Loan
Student Loan Lender in the State of Ohio since 1985. The government backed Guaranteed Student Loan progam provides funds for
tuition, books, student fees, or any other educational expenses.
Loans are also available to Ohio residents attending out-of-state
colleges. So uMe in and Get The Winning Feeling!

.ubll.lutloni

$

State
Home
Savings

1.99

-^JowFtaluring —
Preirvlefced ■etteroilHi tlscuMi Mod. From stretch

"Use Our Convenient Drive Thru"

Kentucky Fried Chicken
1020 N. Main, 352-2061

Cumwmrt loan, Thrnmhiul Nuclhw^l I Mw 11 He i Wats N11-3C-II171

sang as well as she did in their
videos and in the studio.
The unpredictable weather,
along with Estefan's cold did cut
the band's normal performance
time about a half hour short.
The Miami Sound Machine
was one of the few bands I've
seen that actually sounded as
good live as they do on vinyl.
The distinctive sound and calypso-style rhythms trademark of
the band cut through the evening
as no other sound could. The
music was so different than
what most county fairs have to
offer (namely local bands or
country music bands) that it
seemed almost unreal.
The lighting and the stage itself was kept to a minimum,
leaving the band to capture the
crowd^j attention. A few spotlights, a strobe light or two, and
some colored lights were used.
There were no fancy lasers or
explosions to rivet the crowd's
attention away from what was
happening on stage. It was a
plain, yet well-planned, captivating show done by professionals. Professionals, despite the
fact that this is the band's first
world tour as headliners.

jgftgng
Wildlife"
presents
Thurs., Aug. 13
College I.D.
Parity Raid Party
Bring your valid college I.D. and get in
FREE!

®

Fri., Aug. 14
Hot Legs Party
Sat., Aug. 15
Twister Party

Doors open at 8:30 p.m.
25481 Dixie Highway

Port Clinton "^SSSmSSSSSSSSSC Fremont

fllllfT "f

FOR MORE INFORMATION
CONTACT BGSU
REPRESENTATIVE
JOE DILALLO
AT 353-1077
OR THE KAPLAN CENTER
IN TOLEDO
(419) 538-3701

fc KAPLAN

.UMLtr H i»ftmiBHH»no*ua tmni

LTD

DON T COMPETE WITH
A K API AN STUDENT WONT

Dorft
play

games
with
your
lungs.

«&*»•-

UNIVERSITY
AUGUST 12, 13, 14 - 7:30-5:00
BOOKSTORE
STUDENT SERVICES BLDG
$
. L,

BRING IN YOUR
USED BOOKS

$
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Living Daylights' shines bright

by Carol Karbowiak
copy editor

The most dangerous Bond of
all is Timothy Dalton - or so the
advertisements for the latest 007
movie, The Living Daylights, states. Rather, Dalton
portrays the most monogamous
Bond of all. This is the first
James Bond movie I can recall
in which the spy remains faithful to one girl. Maybe the AIDS
epidemic is scaring Hollywood
more than I realize.
This is also the first Bond movie in which there is no gratuitous sex or even a real scene
including nudity. There is one
brief scene where Bond rips a
robe of one of the bad guy's girlfriends in order to create a diversion, but all that is seen is the

woman's back. Censors will not
have to worry about ripping
apart this movie before putting
it on television.
Dalton is the fourth actor to
EDrtray the British spy with the
cense to kill. While possessing
the good looks, charming mannerisms, and cool wit of the spy,
Dalton seems ill at ease with the
role in some spots. At other
times, though, he seems quite
confident with his part. This
seems to be true of most Bond
actors in their first casting as
the spy. Roger Moore was not
too confident at first with his
part in "The Spy Who Loved
Me," according to some critics.
In this film, Bond doublecrosses an alleged Russian female assassin named Kara, who
in all actuality is a cello player.
The poor cello, a Stradivarius

called the Lady Rose, undergoes
quite a lot in this film. It is shot,
it is used as a rudder while its
case is used as a sled, and it is
almost forgotten in Czechoslovakia. The cello survives,
though, and is used by Kara
when she goes on her World
Tour.
Like most Bond movies, this is
one that must be watched carefully, for it contains some plot
twists and action scenes that
cannot be followed easily with
the eye. However, paying attention is not hard to do. The plot is
riveting, and for the most part
the acting is believable. With
names such as Joe Don Baker,
Art Malik, and John Rhys Da-
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UPCOMING FALL EVENTS:
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Plant Sale
Wed-Fri. Sept. 9-11
University Union
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Carousel
Beauty
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SWEET WEDNESDAY
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CIAO Presents

curt
RUMMER ,

Pogliai's
T'
COO PON
I
I
Free 1/2 Order of
Free 1/2 Order of
Garlic Bread with
Cheese Nachos
Cheese with the
with purchase of
purchase of
any full priced
Burrito
any Salad

vies supporting Dalton, the cast
has strength and candor.
Stunts are Bond's forte, and
there are some in this movie
that left me breathless. Of
course there are skiing scenes,
for skiing was one of Bond's
creator's, Ian Fleming's,
favorite sports. There was one
spot near the beginning of the
film that caused my heart to
skip a beat, and my friend said
she could not get her heart started for half of the movie.
Although a little uncomfortable with the part, Dalton has the
potential and the talent to make
this Bond the most likable one of
aU.

NaT
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945 South Main
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clude Uhlman's Day at the Fair
where haircuts will be offered
for five dollars from 10:00-5:00
p. m., a hog calling contest which
begins at 2:00 p.m..and a a
catch-a pig contest which will
follow at 3:00 p.m.
Frost said an interesting and
rather unusual event to see is
the Showmanship Sweepstakes
at 7:00 p.m. In the event, the
winners of each category of
animal showmanship show a
winning animal from another
category. "Its interesting to see
a horse showman, who is used to
working with such a big animal,
trying to deal with swine or
chickens," Frost said.
The fair will end with a Demolition Derby held at 7:30 p.m. at
the grandstand.

O Continued from page 1.
from the Gloria Estefan and
Miami Sound Machine are good
more big name talent may be
booked in the future.
Frost said that the one show
that disappointed her in attendance was professional wrestling. "The World Wrestling
Federation show last Saturday
was down in attendance," she
•aid.
According to Frost participation in the animal showings was
also up from last year. "The
animal shows have been quite
good. The beef show especially
was quite a success," she said.
Some of the activities to look
forward to today at the fair in-

FallFest
Sai.. Sept. 19
College Park
Print Sale
Mon-Frt. Sept. 21-25

mi-sonct

Salon

Universiiy Union

1*1 E. wMttir
352-0800

Blanket Concert
wed.. Sept. 23

Outside Student -Services

Heart
Answers
WHAT IS
CHOLESTEROL?
Cholesterol is a fatty substance
found in animal tissue. Primary
sources of cholesterol in the American diet are tatty meats, egg yolks,
and whole milk dairy products Cholesterol is essential for certain body
processes, but the amount the body
manufactures is sufficient for these
needs High levels of cholesterol in
the bloodstream are associated with
a higher risk ol heart disease and
stroke This risk can be reduced by
adopting an eating pattern moderate
in cholesterol-containing foods and
saturated (animal) fats, which can increase the cholesterol level in the
Wood. Contact your local American
Heart Association for more
information.

SEE YA IN THE FALL!—-

lGiveahoot.1

simm&i
SgtjjjjjM
Bring in this ad for FREE Brick Red ink
on any printing order — Now until Sept. 10th.
A $25.00 Value!

M <&<*'«

HIGH QUALITY
OFFSET PRINTING
AT AFFORDABLE PRICES
111 S. Main, Bowling Green

YOUR
FURNITURE
LEASING
SOURCE.

Instant Interiors can put its fine touch lo your apartment
or office. With very nice residential or business
furniture, delivered instantly:
• Short term rentals.
• Lease-to-purchase options.
• Thousands of satisfied customers.
• Corporate transfers a specialty.
• Eleven Midwest Imations lo sene you
• Open Saturday M appointment.
• Students and facu/n welcome.
• rurntsh \our apartment for us low as $49.00.

-.. ««fM

INSTANT
INTERIORS

vO«.S"H(

B
KH/TM

Bring in ihis ad and receive 5% off
of your rental amount!

536-4679

ftvtXtU

seas --'""-—'

347 S. Reynolds Road. Toledo

352-5762

quick print, inc.

EXCLUSIVELY
FOR YOU!!

-/*!*

THE

JC Penney Styling Salon
at Woodland Mall

Proudly Welcomes:
Students, Faculty & Staff

of
Bowling Green State University

**$>

Show your BGSCJ ID 6 Receive
s
2.°° off Full Service Haircut
♦5.00 off Any Color
or Permanent Wave
PLUS

FREE
Hair Consultation With Every Visit

N€* US

S Sebastian

Check out the New
CAMPUS COTS
Hot styles! Great sale!
On a huge selection of
new fall casuals and
athletic shoes for men,
women and kids.
All, 25% off,

KINNEY

August 13 - August 30

THE GREA T AMERICAN SHOE STORE
C 1987 Kinnsy Shoes

MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

call now for appointment
354-0940 w 354-1077 ext.205

Appointments Not Always Necessary
Hours: M-F 8:30 to 8:30

Wr.1

Sat 8:30 to 8:00

Sun 12:00 to 4:00

OFFER VAUD INDEFINITELY •NOT VAUD WITH ANY OTHER SPECIAL
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CAMPUS & CITY EVENTS
MEETING FOR BG NEWS
VOLUNTEERS Writer*, photographers every
Wednesday, 6 pm 210 West Hal) Call
3722603 lor further into

SERVICES OFFERED
Abortion
Confidential and Canng
Center for Choice-Toledo

TYPING SERVICES
Al types of papers including dissertations Use>Q Xerox Memorywriter 352-3987 from 8
am -9pm
UNDECIDED ABOUT A CAREER Wo can match
your goals, interests & abilities to careers best
suited to you We will hst job qualifications a
prospects lor the 1990s & beyond Write. College Assistance Center. 1001 N Capitol St
Pelun. IB 61554

PERSONALS

North Baltimore
257 3440

• 1 ft 2 bedroom
Furnished ft Unfurnished
• 9 ft 12 month leases

• Full lime maintenance
400 Napoleon Rd.
mon.-fri. 9-5
sat.
11-3
352-9135

CALL ABOUT
OUR SPECIAL!

Male rmie lo share house in BG Prefer
graduate student $185 mo Call 352-1631
Mon -Fn midnight 6am and Sat ft Sun
midntghMO 30am or 352 7187 or 353-3402
anytime
to share 1 bdrm apt from Aug
May 10 $140 00 plus elec
Apis Call Tracy 352-7371 or
313 429-2992

Roommate lo share lownhouseown bedroom
Has dog also SI25 a month Cal days at
354-3911 A ask for Annette Evenings at
3540104. after 10 00

Seafood-Homemade Soups
Homemade Pies-Daily Specials

Roommate wanted lo share an apl with 3 guys
$140 month All major ui*f«s paid Call
352 0164

MATH TUTORING
Private Sessions at Heasonabte Rates
Cal Janet at 353 4413

WINTHROP TERRACE
APARTMENTS

Female wanted fo share two bedroom, two
bathroom apartment with three others Close to
campus. $118 per month ft elec ft phone Call
Laurie or Michelle at 353-1930

One Fe rmfe
or Sept until
V«age Green
Diana (coiec|)

1 255-7769
Attention Educators Exp reliable lowing
chsocare worker offering instructional activities
tor your infant Non-smoker Possible hght
housekeeping in your BG home Full-time MF
resume avail upon request, excel ret Call
364-2447

Female students needed to share apartments
Ph 352-7365 Near campus | two semester
toast*

loving couple wishes to adopt infant pnvalety
through attorney WiH pay al legal ft medical expenses Please reply to PO Box 8726 Toledo.
OH 43623

Senior seeking housing lor Fai Semester
Contact Mit/i 3534814 or (419) 547 8874
after 6pm. please leave message

WANTED

Transfer student needs housing for fan
semester Call Mike Caslaldi during evenings
614 387 7777

1 male rmfe needed lo share 2 bdrm apl for
87-88 year Urwv Courts behind McDonalds
Gas heating ft air cond Rent $165 plus elec
Prefer a graduato student Call Yi 354 2460
9am-1 lam. 6pm-9pm
1 or 2 lemale roommates for Fall ft-or Spring
Two blocks from campus Low rent nice Call
(419) 626-1854 collect
Female roommate for Fall
semesters Call 874-7261

and

Spring

Female roommate Free room ft board for occasional babysitting CaH 352 2267

HELP WANTED
ACCOUNTfNG MAJORS
Stanley H Kaplan Educational Cenier
recruiting sfudent representatives lo
• Promote CPA Review
• Disinbule literature
• Recruit students
Student representatives receive
• Free course tuition
"Commiss-on on enrollment
Cal 536-3701 for more information

Babysitter needed m our home lor 8 mo. old.
Mon . Wed ft Fn 7am - 3 30 pm. start Sept
References a must
Non-smoker
Call
3520906
Experienced housekeepers-cleaners
$5 00-hr Apply al RE Management 505
Clough St Apl 8-15 BG Between Bam 6pm
Females needed lo clean rental apartments lor
one week starting August 15
Phone
. 352-7365
Fun. energetic people-all positions available
Apply m person Tuesday through Sunday after
8 30 pm at Buttons 25481 Dixie Hgwy

FOR SALE
12»50rr»Mehome Excetem Condition One
owner-moving 79 Gypsy Lane Estates Cal
352-1623
1982-750K Honda, metallic blue 2100 miles.
excel cond Windshield ft sissy-bar $ 1800 or
best offer Angte Stode after 5pm. 257-3265
IBM COMPATIBLE COMPUTER for sale with
DOS. CP-M. Psi monitor, printer, cable ft
manuals. $480 00 Cal 352-3099. 2-8 pm

General laborer needed lor part-time or full-time
work soon Cal lor an interview-352-3836
9am- 5 pm

TREK 1000: TOP LINE ALUMINUM FRAME
RACING BIKE, BRAND NEW COND.. LITTLE
RIDDEN. ADVOCET COMPUTER. 8 MOS. OLD.
$400.00. 353-2739.

Hirmg ful-time waitresses, waiters and delivery
persons Apply between 2-4 PagHais Pizza
945 S Main SI BG

FOR RENT

IMMEDIATE PART-TIME EMPLOYMENT
AVAILABLE Our company is seeking several
pan-twne employees to perform unskeed light
production work Flexible hours around class
schedules can be arranged Plant location is only 2 blocks irom B G S U campus The rate of
wage is $3 35 per hour It interested call Ihe
company office at 354-2644 or pick-up application al Advanced Specialty Products. Inc .
428 Clough Street. Bowing Green. Ohio
43402
Join the Oom-nic's Family-we have llexOlo
hours ft part-time positions available Carry-out.
slock ft bussers Apply at Dominies Restaurant
2121 S Reynolds Rd Toledo. Ohio

BUFF APARTMENTS ARE NOW RENTING
FOR THE 87-88 SCHOOL YEAR. COMPLETELY FURNISHED 2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS
WITH AIR CONDITIONING AND ALL
UTILITIES EXCEPT ELECTRIC PAID BY
OWNER. CALL TIM AT 352-7112.
354-1035.OR NEWLOVE RENTALS 352-5620

For Sublease 1 room with private bath at 215
E Poa Rd , Apt 29-lor school year Contact
Greenbriar Rentals

128W Wooster
1 bedroom ft efficiency apts
above downtown business
Unlurn . FREE water ft sewer
12 month lease
Cal Newfove Rentals 352 5620
or visit our office at
328 South Main

Furnished efficiency $320-mo , alutil paid In
eludes TV. cable ft HBO Semester leases
Heated pool Pn 354-3162 or 352-1520
Needed sublease tor Fal 634 S Main. 1
bdrm avail. util paid by owner, $162 50 per
person rent Contact Juie Kidd al 353-0627
anytime
One bedroom (urn apt $260 a month For
87-88 year (216) 381-0357, ask for John

1 bedroom unfurn
apartments
12 month leases
Cal Newfove Rentals

Single rooms for male students Cooking
available Near campus Two semester la—a»
Phone 352-7365
Two bdrm apt right next to campus Includes
AC. half bath, furnished (new) Includes spa
membership. 353-0221. 9-12-Mon.-Thur or
contact Cherrywood Health Spa Haven House
Apt 19

Or visit our office at
328 South Mam

Wanted Drivers, must be 18. have own car
with msur . w*ng to work nighls. ft weekends
Flexrtjle hours Pay with nps average $4-6 hr
Apply al Dominos Ptiza. 1616 E Wooster
352 1539

BRAND NEW 1 bdrm. unfurn apts BthSt atS.
Coiege Stove ft re trig furnished only Avail
Aug 24. $315-mo plus al elec Cal John
Newfove Real Estate 354-2260

Female students needed lo share apartments
Phone 352-7365

352 5620

Office cleaning
Part time evenings
Cal 352 5822

Apartments available
tor graduate students
Cal Newfove Rentals
362-6620
or visit our office at
'
328 South Main

Vet-Manor vacancy Four gins lo share a 2
bdfm apt $155 a month includes util except
elec This won't last long1 Across from campus
352 2858

1 ft 2 bdrm apts 3 bdrm house
YES. we do allow pels'

353-1336

AUTOS^C.ALS
GOOD NOW THRU
SATURDAY,
AUGUST 15. 1987

UTO
WORKS
DISCOUNT AUTO PARTS

Domiwn niA Daman

DOUBLES.

TWO CUSTOW-MADt PIZZAS

FORONESttCUUMMOI

The Discount Place lor Auto Parts

Daily SpecialsMonday Madness
2-12" -3 item pizzas
for only
$8.75
Terrific Tuesday
12" pepperoni pizza
lor only
$4.25
Wild Wednesday
14" -1 item pizza
for only $5.00
Thick Thursday
12" extra thick crust,
pepperoni and double cheese
for only
$5.00

One Price!

Buy a pair of regular prescription eyeglasses and a pair of
prescription sunglasses all at one low pricel Choose from our
wide variety of selected plastic frames with glass or scratch coated
plastic lenses, round or flat top 25mm bifocals or tinted lenses.
Oversize, high power, photochromatic and specialty bifocals
and trifocals are priced slightly higher. Please note that eye
examinations are priced separately and insurance programs cover
only one pair of glasses.

CAR
RAMPS

4000 LB CAPACITY

Single Vision

Bifocals

For Both Pairs

For Both Pairs

S7988 $||988
One day service for most prescriptions with
experienced Opticians at your service.
You must be completey satisfied or we wW return your Money.

820S.MAIN 353-0067
MON-FRI 9:OOam-8

SAT 8:30am-6

Burlington Optical

SUN lOam-5

W£ACC£TT
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89-B

1955 S. Reynolds

3153 W. Sylvania

382-2020

472-1113

Stadium Plaza

352-2533

